[The possibilities, problems and perspectives of mass-spectrometry in medical microbiology: publications review].
The publications review deals with analysis of possibilities, shortcomings and perspectives of mass-spectrometry - important applied technology that is headlong introduced in medical microbiology. The main achievement of mass-spectrometry is fast and valid identification of most species of microbes actual for medicine both in pure growths and biologic samples. There are only single taxonomic which representatives are identified unreliably in case of using of mass-spectrometry. The examples are given concerning methods of intraspecific identification of clinically/epidemiologically significant strains and evaluation of their characteristics, including virulence and resistance. The perspectives of mass-spectrometry are related to implementation into microbiological practice the modes of evaluation of virulence, resistance and identification of microorganisms in mixed cultures (including biological samples) and absence of standard criteria in evaluation of antibiotic resistance of microbes.